
First Grade News 

{Ysabella, you were a star this week! Thank you!} 

 Thank you to our friends who show a respectful heart <3 
 Please be sure that students are practicing FLUENCY and using their “books in a bag”. Mrs. Delagarza is 

helping us exchange books and will be finishing the group next week. If any parents would like to come in 

and begin listening to students read, please let me know. I 

would LOVE your help and the students would love seeing you.  

 

 If you want to challenge your student, don’t forget to check 

out the activities and resources on the back of this newsletter!  

There are projects and tips to work on with them:) 

 

 Don’t forget math flashcards. Keep them in a baggy or  

envelope. Those that come home will be the math facts that will be 

minute-tested at the end of the week… Each week’s facts will 

change. By the end of first grade, it is expected that each student 

knows their facts +/- up to 10. Please review these facts as part of 

the weekly homework in order to be prepared for 2nd grade! 

 

 Next week in reading and social studies, we will 

be DIVING into penguins and learning about 

their habitats, body and life cycles :) 

 Next week we will measure ourselves to the Em-

peror Penguin!  

 

HAVE AN AWESOME WEEKEND,  

The kiddos deserve a treat:) 

Ms. Prosise 

Math 

This week’s math focus:  

-Unit 4: Groups of 10 

 -tens  

 -ones 

 -combined tens and 

ones 

Lesson 16: Spelling and  

High Frequency Words 
This week we will be reading “One More Friend” 

(controlled r… ir/er/ur, inflection…-es, -est) 

1. her 

2. fur 

3. turn 

4. bird 

5. girl 

6. first 

7. quit         

8. when 

9. name 

10.work 

 

Bonus:  

captured 

New  

High Frequency words:  

Cow’s, always, by, 

join, nice, please, 

room 
 

Important Dates  

 
Monday: 

1/25- Library D day 
Friday: 

1/29- Homework 16 Due 

        -Reading/Spelling Test 

        -Minute Math quiz +3 

 

*Reading logs for Pizza Hut AND 

Six Flags sent home! Use same 

books on both of them:) 

*can begin February log 

1/22/16 
Ms. Prosise 

hprosise@d88a.org 

815.744.6166 ext. 1101 

PBIS JANUARY GOAL:  

Show RESPECT for classmates in the 

school by using KIND words :) 


